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Is it Kosher for Passover?

What you can keep & what to eat before Passover…. 
so you don’t have to toss it out

There are a variety of traditions from various sects of 

Judaism about what is, and what is not “kosher for 

Passover.”

This goal of this short presentation is to inform the 

Torah Observant believer in Yeshua HaMashiach of some 

of the these views and traditions, and finally, to present 

some of my conclusions.  Please feel free to comment 

back and discuss.

Let’s start with some Scripture…..

.
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Shemot/Exodus 12:15   (ISR’98)  ‘Seven 

days you shall eat unleavened bread tACåm;
(matzot, plural of matzah). Indeed on the first 

day !AvêarIh' ~AYæB; (bayyom harishown) you 

cause leaven raoßF (se’or) to cease from your 

houses ~k,_yTeB'mi (mibateichem). For whoever 

eats leavened bread #meªx' (chameitz) from the 

first day until the seventh day, that being vp,N<Üh;
(hannefesh) shall be cut off from Yisra’ĕl.
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Eat Matzah, Cause Leaven to Cease



Shemot/Exodus 12:15   (ISR’98)  ‘Seven days you shall eat 

unleavened bread tACåm ; (matzot, plural of matzah). Indeed 

on the first day !AvêarIh' ~AYæB; (bayyom harishown) you cause 

leaven raoßF (se’or) to cease from your houses ~k,_yTeB'mi 
(mibateichem). For whoever eats leavened bread #meªx'
(chameitz) from the first day until the seventh day, that being

vp,N<Üh; (hannefesh) shall be cut off from Yisra’ĕl.

Shemot/Exodus 12:15  (CJB) “For seven days you 

are to eat matzah- on the first day remove the 

leaven from your houses. For whoever eats hametz

[leavened bread] from the first to the seventh day is 

to be cut off from Isra’el.” 
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Comparison



Shemot/Exodus 12:19 (ISR’98) ‘For seven 

days no leaven is to be found aceÞM'yI al{ï rao§f. i 
(se’or lo’ yimatzei’) in your houses, for if 

anyone eats what is leavened tcm,ª,x.m;  
(mach’metzet) that same being shall be cut 

off from the congregation of td:å[]me (me‘adat) 

Yisra’ĕl, whether sojourner rGEßB; (bageir) or 

native of the land.
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No Leaven is to be Found 



Shemot/Exodus 13:7   (ISR’98) 

“Unleavened bread (matzot) is to be 

eaten the seven days, and whatever is 

leavened (chameitz) is not to be seen 

with you ha’,r"yE-al{)w> (velo’ yeira’eh) and 

leaven (se’or) is not to be seen with you 

(velo’ yeira’eh) within all your border

^l,(buG>-lk'B. (bekhal-gevulekhah).
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Leaven is Not to Be Seen



Devarim/Deuteronomy 16: 4-8 (CJB) 4 No 

leaven is to be seen with you anywhere in your territory for 

seven days. None of the meat from your sacrifice on the first 

day in the evening is to remain all night until morning.
5 You may not sacrifice the Pesach offering in just any of the 

towns that ADONAI your God is giving you; 6 but at the place 

where ADONAI your God will choose to have his name live-

there is where you are to sacrifice the Pesach offering, in the 

evening, when the sun sets, at the time of year that you 

came out of Egypt. 7 You are to roast it and eat it in the place 

ADONAI your God will choose; in the morning you will return 

and go to your tents. 8 For six days you are to eat matzah; 

on the seventh day there is to be a festive assembly for 

ADONAI your God; do not do any kind of work. 7

The Pesach Cannot Be Sacrificed 

in OK, TX or even CA 



1 Corinthians 5: 6- 8 (CJB) 6 Your boasting 

is not good. Don't you know the saying, “It takes 

only a little hametz to leaven a whole batch of 

dough?”  7 Get rid of the old hametz, so that you 

can be a new batch of dough, because in reality 

you are unleavened. For our Pesach lamb, the 

Messiah, has been sacrificed. 8 So let us 

celebrate the Seder not with leftover hametz, the 

hametz of wickedness and evil, but with the 

matzah of purity and truth.
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The Seder without Chameitz in 

Corinth, Greece



Points of Contention

• Chameitz vs. Chomeitz Yayin

• Baking soda & Baking powder

• Kitniyot

• Cheese and Yogurt

• Autolyzed and Hydrolyzed yeast 

extracts
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Which types of grain can be made 

into chameitz?

Wheat, spelt, barley, oats, rye (to which  

some Karaite Jews add millet). The test 

is “if mixed with water, do they leaven, 

or do they spoil?”

Points of Contention
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Some Karaites argue that chameitz is 

“fermentation,” and refers not only to the 

leavening of grains but any fermentation 

or souring process. Based on this 

reasoning, they forbid anything 

fermented including wine and all milk 

products such as yogurts and cheeses. 

Some include lentils and rice in this list 

of forbidden items. 

. 

Points of Contention
Chameitz vs. Chomeitz Yayin

Source:  http://www.karaite-korner.org/passover.shtml 11



This Karaite view points out that in biblical 

Hebrew vinegar is called “Chomeitz Yayin” 

meaning "leavened-wine" (or "soured wine"). 

Karaite Nehemia Gordon remarks that 

forbidding wine “is somewhat surprising given 

that vinegar is called ‘leavened-wine’ 

(implying that the difference between wine 

and vinegar is that the latter is leavened but 

the former is not!).”

Points of Contention
Chameitz vs. Chomeitz Yayin

Source:  http://www.karaite-korner.org/passover.shtml 12



Points of Contention
Chameitz vs. Chomeitz Yayin

Source:  http://www.karaitejudaism.org
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Yeshua and Wine/Vinegar

• The description of the Passover in the gospels use the term fruit of the vine
(perei hagafen in the DuTillet Matthew Text, and similarly in Shem Tov
Matthew, Matthew 29:29) which could be either wine or grape juice.

• However, all the Gospels speak of Yeshua drinking wine vinegar (sour
wine) at His crucifixion just before He died. This proves that vinegar and
vinegar products are not prohibited during Passover week because:

– Yeshua never sinned, not even in the last seconds of His life

– The Oral Tradition forbids consuming chameitz after noon on Passover.
If vinegar was prohibited during Passover in the 2nd Temple period,
Observant Jews would NOT have had it in their possession to offer to
Yeshua.

– If Yeshua had sinned, He could not have been a perfect, sinless
sacrifice

• From Matthew 29:29 in DuTillet Hebrew Matthew and Shem Tov Hebrew
Matthew, respectively
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Points of Contention

Vinegar

Vinegar made from grapes would have the same status as 

wine – if it’s not made from the 5 (or 6) grains, it is not 

prohibited for Pesach/Chag HaMatzot.

Balsamic Vinegar is a grape product.

Malted Vinegar is a barley product, and not K for P.

Black Vinegar is a Chinese vinegar usually made from the 5 

(or 6) grains, so not K for P, but can be made from rice.  

Rice is not one of the 5 (or 6) grains.  

.
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Question:  Is baking soda, a chemical leavening 
agent, actually so’ar? That is a good question
since they did not exist during the time of Yisrael 
and the Navi and Gadol Cohen are not
present today. We have to decide for ourselves 
whether to use it or not. For Yisraelim,
Yeast would have been the only leavening agent 
of their days.

Points of Contention

Baking Soda and Baking Powder

Source:  http://www.karaitejudaism.org
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Orthodox Judaism 
considers Baking 

Soda Kosher 
for Passover
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Orthodox Judaism considers that Baking Powder 
Can be Kosher for Passover 
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But some of the fools in our times who pretend 
to be wise do not eat anything that ferments 
based on the verse 'no leaven shall you eat' such 
as fermented milk [i.e. yogurt, etc.] and fruits 
soaked in water; they also refrain from eating 
beans and rice and any type of 'seed' and this is 
because of their foolishness and their lack of 
knowledge..." [Elijah Baschyatchi (15th century)] 

Points of Contention

Fermented Milk and Kitniyot

Source:  http://www.karaite-korner.org/passover.shtml 19



The SHULCHAN ARUCH (Rema) identifies 
several non-grain species as off limits for 
Ashkenazic Jews during Passover. These 
include mustard, lentils and peas. Two primary 
characteristics are used to describe kitniyot: 1) 
they grow in a pod and 2) they are
ground into flour. 
These traits are not absolute, and certain 
exceptions are made, prohibiting items that do 
not share these characteristics, and permitting 
others even though they fall under these 
categories….it is customary to use potatoes 
and cottonseed oils (except in Jerusalem) 
despite the fact that they are ground into flour. 
Peanuts were widely used in Russia despite the 
fact that they embody both characteristics of 
kitniyot.

By Rabbi Avi Juravel

MADE INTO 
FLOUR/MEAL
Peanuts
Corn
Mustard
Buckwheat
Rice
Potatoes
Sunflower
Cottonseed
Flaxseed
Quinoa

GROWS IN POD
Peas
Soybean
Bean
Rapeseed

The OU has not taken a 
position about the use of 
quinoa on Passover and 
believes that this decision 
should be made locally. 
The information in this 
article is intended to
enable an informed and 
enlightened conversation.

Kitnyot
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Autolyzed yeast or autolyzed yeast extract 
consists of concentrations of yeast cells that
are allowed to die and break up, so that the 
yeasts' digestive enzymes break their proteins
down into simpler compounds.

Points of Contention

Autolyzed Yeast Extract

Source:  http://www.karaitejudaism.org
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Points of Contention

Autolyzed Yeast Extract

Source: Norman Willis, http://www.nazareneisrael.org

“These are “neutral” forms of yeast that have 

nutritional value, but which are unable to make 

food rise. You will have to pray, and then listen for 

what He wants you to do, but in my  

understanding, Brewer’s Yeast and Autolyzed 

Yeast are not “active” forms of yeast. That is, 

because they are not able to make foods rise, 

they are not really what Elohim prohibits.”
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Points of Contention

Hydrolyzed Yeast Extract

Hydrolyzed yeast extract is another widely used food 

additive, used for flavoring purposes.

Manufacture

The general method for making yeast extract for food 

products such as Vegemite and Marmite on a commercial 

scale is to add salt to a suspension of yeast making the 

solution hypertonic, which leads to the cells shrivelling up; 

this triggers autolysis, in which the yeast self-destructs. The 

dying yeast cells are then heated to complete their 

breakdown, after which the husks (yeast with thick cell walls 

which wouldn't do the texture much

good) are separated.
Source:  http://www.karaitejudaism.org
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Points of Contention

Is Regular Flour Kosher for Passover?

Rabbinic Judaism answers:  No. If one of the five grains –

wheat, barley, rye, oats and spelt – sits in water for more 

than 18 minutes it becomes Chametz, and one may not eat, 

derive benefit from or own it on Pesach.  It is common 

practice that before wheat is ground into flour, the wheat 

kernels are tempered with water for many hours, and 

therefore flour should be treated as chametz. [In fact, 

Matzah which isn’t baked especially for Pesach is made from 

tempered wheat and should also be treated as chametz!]. 

(continued on next slide)

.
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Points of Contention

Is Regular Flour Kosher for Passover?

Rabbinic Judaism’s answer, continued:  Similarly, all oats 

are heat-treated to prevent them from becoming rancid; if this 

heating is done with “wet” steam, the oats/oatmeal may be 

chametz. On the other hand, barley (a.k.a. pearled barley) is 

processed without water, and therefore a standard bag of 

barley isn’t chametz. However, some barley is steeped in 

water until the barley begins to sprout; this creates a product 

known as barley malt (a.k.a. malted barley, malt) which is 

definitely chametz.

.

Source:  http://www.askmoses.com
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Points of Contention

Is Regular Flour Kosher for Passover?

My view - I agree with the Karaite tradition here:  Plain 

flour is not chameitz unless it contains chameitz.  Check 

the ingredients and the status of the flour if from an opened 

container.  If the ingredients contain “yeast” then it is 

chameitz and not kosher for Passover.  If there is any 

evidence of fermentation in the flour, it is chameitz and not 

kosher for Passover.

.
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My Conclusions
My conclusion is that the following items can

be Kosher for Passover and Chag HaMatzot:

- Wine

- Vinegar not made from the 5 (or 6) grains 

- Yogurt and Cheese

- Matzah marked “Not for Passover” (depending on what is

in them – I’ve seen some “Matzos” with yeast listed in the ingredients!)

- Baking Soda and Baking Powder

- Kitniyot

- Autolyzed and hydrolyzed yeast extract

- Flour from the 5 (or 6) grains that is without 

fermentation
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